
Hitchin & District Canine Society Sunday Oct 6th 2013 
 
Judges Report for Akitas, Akita Inu and Eurasier. 
 
Akitas 
Junior 
1. Thompson, Chapman & Corless ‘s ‘Dojosan Dressed to Flirt’ Two nice puppies in this 
class with 2 having the edge in maturity and substance but needing to tighten in rear 
movement. 1 scored overall with her powerful, fluid movement and balanced outline. Both 
are quality exhibits and should have promising show careers ahead. 1. Feminine 10mth old 
B of vibrant colour, pretty head and eyes of good shape, set and colour. Ears could be better 
set and smaller. Correct moderate angulation alround, level top line, straight front, well 
knucked feet, well up on the leg with sufficient tuck up, large well set tail, quality coarse coat, 
excellent purposeful movement. A very smart puppy totally complemented by her young 
proficient handler. BP, RBOB. Pleased to see her later take PG1.  
2. Goodall’s ‘Meiho’s Diamonds in the Sky at Enyeto’ 
Post Grad 
1. Rayner’s Kitado Born a Warrior 2 yr old well marked male, a powerful and substantial dog 
with excellent bone and good feet, pleasing balanced profile, strong head with the darkest of 
eyes , well set thick ears, muscular neck, level strong back. Good vigorous movement in 
profile but rear movement a little untidy.  
2. Osman & Glen’s Bluevine Causin Chaos 
Open 
1. Cunninghams ‘Shyllar Born to Shine’ 2 yr old B of good size, balanced outline and in 
excellent coat. Quality head with dark eyes, flat skull, thick well set ears, strong neck , 
straight sound front. Very well off for bone and substance, her excellent movement won her 
the BOB here today.  
2. Thompson, Chapman & Corless’s ‘Kitado’s Born Ruby to Red.  
 
Japanese Akita Inu 
Junior 
1. Buckley’s Tsoyu Fuju Tora Matsukita !0 mth brindle B, has the prettiest of heads, a very 
feminine puppy . All angles in moderation, correct straight front, standing on good feet, Well 
tucked up, light balanced stylish movement. Look forward to seeing her mature and in full as 
she will be one to watch. BP, RBOB 
Post Grad 
1. Buckley’s Tsoyu Asama Matsukita 4 yr old brindle B. Another very pretty B, lovely head 
with the best of ear sets and darkest of eyes. Pleasing outline, Lovely friendly disposition. 
Moved really well in profile . Just carrying a little too much weight today.  
Open 
1. Thompson & Wilkinson’s Bel/Ir Ch Tsoyu Amaya A Feminine B with an excellent full round 
head when viewed from the front. Eyes of good colour, shape and set giving the oriental 
expression required, flat skull, thick small ears, beautiful vibrant flame orange coat colour 
with correct urajiro . Large well set tail balances the head . BOB 
2. Buckley’s Daichi Kanon Matsukita 
 
Eurasier 
Junior 
1. Giannattasio’s ‘Northlakes Adonis’  
Totally captivated by this lovely red sable D, wonderful self assured young pup. Well 
constructed alround, super plume tail, in tip top condition and carrying an excellent coat. 
Super typey head, with parallel head planes. Stood alone but a well deserved win. BOB , BP 
& PG4 
 
Judge Janice Bannister 


